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INTRODUCTION

There is a serious need for'a comprehensive study that

will analyze the development of Junior Colleges in,,Puerto

Rico;. gather tfieir basic institutional data; consider the

separate and common problems they face, and explore their

relevancy to the society they are trying to serve. This
will lead tQ) designing a theoretical construct that can

pinpoint the necessary planning, staffing; administrative

and structural changes needed in order to provide a success-

ful educational experience for low income students and

adequately fulfil Puerto Rico's current and'future manpower

needs.

It is the purpose of this research project to present

the first comprehensive pilot study dealing with Auch a

problem. The historical development of these institutions

has been traced. Relevant data has been gathered.for the

first-time presenting back to back information concerning
$

all junior Colleges, public and private, in Puerto Rico.

Of the basis of such data, common and separatb, problems

/ faced by the institutions have been identified ,and des-

cribed.

Such common problems in turn, evidence that-although

.arduously trying to cope with modern Puerto Rico's societal

yieeds, Puerto Rican Junior Colleges educational Offerings

/are still inadequate and often non-relevant.

In order to design the afore-mentioned theoreticai

construct Puerto Rican researchers face serious methodolo-

gical problems.

The complexity and peculiarities of thtinior Colleges

System in Puerto Rico cannot fully grasped, within the exist-

ing models for educational research designed,for the educa-_

tional 1,1ities of the.United States.

4
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Puerto Rican researchers interested in efficient,
,- -

relevant findings face the alternatives of either accept-

irig the imported possibly misleadingmodelfor educational

research, or tNe challenge of designing an altogether new

model specifically suited to our needs.

Because of the nature of a pilot study his last alter-

native, which is clearly the ideal, qould not be undertaken

We can only state our reservations as to the available

methods and models for research on Puerto. Rican Junior

Colleges and thus express the very tentative characte&,of

our findings.

A major in -depth 'study is necessary if Puerto Rico's

Junior Colleges are to provide what Puerto Rican society

urgently demands.

-#



II METHODOLOGY

Because of the necessarily introductory nature of a

pilot study on the general situation of, the Junior Colleges

'System in Puerto Rico, the first step taken was the:sketch-
.

ing of a brief trajectory of all Pegional colleges since

their foundation. This was done on the basis of gathering

from each institution a summary auto-description of its own

historical trajectory and comparing it with the findings.

of our histoPical research on the development of these ins-

titutions using other sources.

Our main effort was directed to the,conteMPorary stage

of Junior Colleges in.Puerto Rico, our second step concen-

trated on relevant ddta from the last five years to the date

of this study. An instrument was designed where, for the

purposes' of a comparative study, the gathered data could be

''organized. We refer to the Universal Data Inflow System

UDIS appendix I).

In order to gather our main data a series of question-

aires were prepared covering five basic areas:'Curriculum,

Income and Expenditures, General Physical Facilities,

Personnel and Students, (Appendix II).

In addition, field interviews were conducted with ad,-

ministrative and academid personnel from said institutions.

Our own teaching and administrative experience was another

resource.

On the basis of this analytical process a series of

conclusions were arPived at, which for the reasons explained

in the Introduction, at this stage we believe can only be

, called tentative. These are forwarded in our Summary.

6
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1
The Puertorrican case is quite simple.

There are 4.7'million puertorrians in the nation, 3.2

living in the Island of Puerto Rico, the remaining 1.5

spread through different states of the Union. It has

to be clearly understood that the ,problems faced by the

3.2 community living in the Island Puerto Rico are

unique and quite different from those faced by other pier-
.

torricans residing in the mainland. Essentially thd Puerto

Rican case is one of dramatic -transition, from an agricul-

tural to an industrial society. Because of the rapid

industrialization process, in less than seventeen years

the Island's per capita income increas0 five -fold, manu-

facturing, services, government and tr4de substituting

agriculture as cornerstone of the economy.

Puerto Rio has one of the fastest growth indexes in'

the world (13.4%) yet coupled with one of 'the highest unem-

ployment ratios throdghout the nation (12.3%). In spite of

this gigantic stride towards industrializ.ation, the ,IslandTs

yearly ayerage per capita income is still half or that' of

the poorest state of 'the Union (Mississippi). If you add

to this that the cost of living in the Island is 13% higher

than in the States, and that wages are also on the average

50% lower than Stateside, you ddn't have ,to take long to'

realize the Island's 'Situation is critical.

In terms of releVance,to social needs, the educational

situation Puerto Rico faces is.also

Of the Island's almost 70,000 students'serviced by

institutions of higher education, 275/ape inadequately

taken care'of by commuhity colleges. Simultaneously, '

12,500 high school. grXduates yearly, go without,

,any kind of higher'education.at all,' leaving a gigantic

8
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untrained pcitential gAng to waste.

As of this date, 'there are 15 regional colleges in

Puerto Rico with approximately 2'2,0S8students and i facul-
ty of 9.21,! comprising 27% of the Island's over--all-higher

education services.

Each Junior College tries to be functionally an auto-
,

nomous unit, yet they allfallessentially within five

large groups, respondingto a ''controlling" institution,

i.e.:
t

INTER AMERICAN UNIVERSITY GROUP (7 Regional Colleges

located at: Baiamon, Barranquitas, Aguadilla, Arecibo;

Fajardo, Guayama, and Ponce).

CATHOLIC.UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO GROUP (2 Regional

Colleges located at: Arecibo and Guayama).

UNIVERSITY .OF PUERTO RICO (5 Regional Colleges located

at: Aguadilla, Arecigo, BayamOn, Humacao and 'Ponce).

PUERTO RICO JUNIOR COLLEGE (1 Regional College located

at: Cupey-Rio Piedras). ;

Mot existing Regional C011eges in the Island were

originally set-up as transfer-type institutions hence, do

not provide a wide range 145,E career education possibilities.

Incredibly enough, all Career.Training Programs combined,

for the whole Island, doe's not exceed the number of. 28,

technological education among most of the colleges still

amounting to 0.

This clearly describes a pitiful picture of the quali-
J

fied youth of an essentially low income society going to

waste, not because there are not enough employment opportu-

nities as such, but because ,of the poor allOcation of trai-

ning facilitis.

It's, obvious that this "situation is critical and worse
. ,

still,- not too different from previous years. In spite of

imaginatiVe use of resources tWoverall acute general

A



-piCture remains* at ,a stand still.

For the purpose ofd,, providing a brief narrative and

trajectory of the Junior Colleges grouped under the men-

tioned controlling institutions, we have compiled histori-

cal data pertaining to the Junior Colleges Wi.ch was".

forwarded as of August 1972, by each institution covering

the period from academic year 1968-69. td academic year

1972-73. 4

.Let us examine these institutions on the'basis-Of

theie self-descriptive narratives and their growth in terms

ofthe major items selected:

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF" PUERTO RICO GROUP (2 Regional

Colleges located at Guayama and Arecibo).

GUAYAMA CENTER, CATHOLIC UNIV ERSITY

The Guayama Center of the Catholic Univ.ersitypf

Puerto Rico began its function'as an Extension in August

1954. In 1956 it became -a. Center offering associate

degrees in Arts, Education and)17Usiness. The academic

aspect was controlled by the Catholic University of Puerto

Rico and the economic aspect by the Redemptorist Fathers.

In September 1970, the Catholic University of Puerto

Rico assumed the Complete control of the academic and eco-

lhomic aspects of the Center. This Center is located in

Guayama, Puerto Rico, which is a town of 45,000 habitants.

The area developed from an agricultural to an industrial

stage../A substantial 'amount of factories and petrochemi-

calssare bei,ng,built at the present.

MAJOR ITEMS 1968-69 1972-73

Number of Students 359 855
Number of Faculty . 24 36
Square Feet Physical Facilities 8,951 11,063
Total Income - - $86,160.00 $284,048.00

v-



..cukRiCuLum

1968-69 English; Spanish; Physical Education; Theology;

Philosophy; Orientation; Social Science; Math-

atics; Physical Science; Chemistry; Biology.
3

CAREER ,ED: Education; Accounting; Economics;

Secretarial Techniques.; Business Law; Finance.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES Education; Business Admi-

nistration.

.1972,43 English; Humanitie History; Political Science;

Spanish; Theology; .Biology; Psychology:Physical

Edudation; Art; French. ,

CAREER ED: Orientation; Cesol-Institute of Commu-

nicative English; Education; Economics; Management,
.

Business: Law; Marketing.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Education; Business Adminis-

tration; Secretarial Science; Arts and Humanities.'

ARECIBO CENTER, CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

The Arecibo Catholic University Center was established.

in 1960. The enrollment increment during the last years

and the demand,fOr the three associate degrees it offers

have maintained an active development throughout the time.
A

The degrees offered are: Associate in Eddcation, BusinesS

Administration and Arts and Hvmanities.

MAJOR ITEMS 1968-69 1972-73

Number of Students 156 341,

Number Z.f Faculty', 18 24
Square Fee, act PhysicAi Filities 8, 600 13,800

Total Income , .$30,240.00 09,298.00

CURRICULUM ' y,

1968-69 Spanish-; English; History;-Mathematics; Philosophy;

Social,Science; Chemistry.
CAREER ED: SeCr*eta'llial Techniques; MathiMatics;,

Accounting; Business Law;. Education.



ASSOCIATE DEGREEES IN: Education; Business Admi-

nistration; Nursing.

1972-73 English; Spanish; Humanities; PoIitiC.al Scien.C'e;

Philosophy; Mathematics; Physical Education.-

CAREER'ED: Secretarial Techniques; AccOunting;

Bu,siness Law.; English; Education; Management;

Marketing.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Education; Buglness Admi-

nistration; Nursing; Arts 'and Humanities.

INTER AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF'PUERTO RICO GRA?'

(7 Regional Colleges"located at: Aguadilla,

"Arecibo, Barranquitasx Bayamone,Fajard6, Guayama,

and Ponce).

AG6ADILLA REGIONAL COLLEGE, INTER AMERICAN

,UNIVERSITY

The Aguadilla Regional College of the Inter
.

0
American University of Puerto Rico started as an extension,

53 -. , -

service, its purpose beirig upgraciing the 'academic prepara-

tion of provisional teachers ins-the northwestern part of
. . ,

Puerto Rico. In 1958 Mier American University-established
/ .

-.
a two year transfei: progr0am in Aguadilla and 'changed the

status,of its extension there to that-of a RegiOanf College.'.
,

Since then it has grown to its current enrollment, of 1,00,0

stu.dents.

A Tfte'Region or Community, served by the'Aguadilla
ti

Regional College includes the northwestern part of Puerto

Rico. Planning-Board figures indicated a.total population

of 188,471 in 1970. It is a. traditionally agricultural

area, but it includes light indu,stries such at garment and

s1-6e factories that have' been established in the past de--

cade. This nascent industrialization is already beginning

9
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to produce a demand for technical and semiprofessional

skills which are practically non-existent in the area.
A

With the_7 growiqg demand for para-medical skills and govern--

ment workers, an acute labor shortage problem is expected.

MAJOR ITEMS 1968-69 1972-73

-Number of Students. 424 1,040
Number of Faculty 22 36
Square Feet:- Physical Facilities N.A. 16,700,
Total Income- $97,800.00 S364,610.00

CURRICULUM

1968-69 Art; Spanish; Physical Education; English; Mathe-'

matics; Philosophy; Theology; Social Geography.

CAREER ED: Humanities; Human Development; Child'

Nursing; Spanish and Mathematics,

1972-73 Art; Biology;-Spanish; Geography; Health and Phy-

sical Education; English; Mathematics; Philosophy;

Religion; Social, Anthropology.

CAREER ED: Associate Degrees in Elementary Educa-

tion;'Business Administration; Education.

ARECIBO REGIONAL COLLEGE, INTER AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY

6
46.

The Arecibo Regional College of the Inter American

University of Puerto Rico was established in 1956 with an
A

enrollment 04300 students:

Arecibo is the fifth largest municipality in

Puerto Rico, with a population, of 73,468. This Regional
411.

College serves adjacent municipal`ities totalling a popula-

tion of 217;769. The area constitutestthe north central

part of Puerto Rico, one'of the Island's richest agricul-

tural areas, and one in which industrialization has been

relatively slow, although the sugar and related industries

have provided a small amount of manufacturing. Recently

,a
1.4.$
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*several industrial plants have been established in the
.

nearby area of Barceloneta.T

The focus of academic work since its inception in

1956 Until 1968 centered around a liberal arts transfer

program. Since 1968, however, as in the case of'.other

Regional Colleges like those of the Inter 'American Univer-

sity the concept of the transfer program haS given way to

a major emphasis on Career Education.,

MAJOR ITEMS 1968-69 1972-73
Number of Students ion 2,461
Number of Faculty '24 43
Square Feet Physical Facilities N.A. 35,946
Total Income $278,160.00 .$5.94,848:00

CURRICULUM

1968-69 Liberal Arts; Curriculum N.A. Program.

CAREER ED: Associate Degrees in Secretarial

Science; Business Management.

1972-73 English; Spanish; Psychology; Religion; Philosophy,

Mathematics; Biology; Geography; Sociology;. Art

Appreciation; Music Appreciation; Physical Educa-

6tion; Social Science; Natural Science.

CAREER ED: Retail Business Management; AccoNunting;

Elementary School Teaching.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES,IN: Business Aministration;

-Education.

0 BARRANQUITAS REGIONAL -OLLEGE, INTER AMERICAN
.

. UNIVERSITY

The Barranquitas Regional College of the Inter

American University of Puerto Rico was established in_1957. _

.The_area that the Barranquitas Regional College

serves comprises approximately 104',1321'people. It 1.--s al-
.

most a completely agricultural area; since the difficultieS



4.
of transportation' have tended to distourage the industria-

lizatiod that over the, past twenty years ha8 developed in

other pa its of the island.
/

.0ne of the major objectives of the Barranquitas

Regional 06.11ege since its inception has been the prepara-

tion of teachers for the Public Schools of ,the area.

,-,

'MAJOR ITEMS 1968-69
, 4

Number of Students 944 1,421
Number of Factlty N.A.(6 for 169) 14,900
Square-Feet Physical Facilities 14,918 14,906.

Total Income $149,040.00 $566,390.00

CURRICULTM

1968-69 N.A. ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Education'

1972-73 English; Spanish; Geography; Philosophy; Biology;

Mathematics; Religion; Anthropolog.

CAREER ED: Education; Secretarial Science. ,.--

Ap.$0CIATE DEGREES IN: Accounting;Blasiness:Admi-

nistration; Elementary Education. -

%

BAYAMON REGIONAL COLLEGE, INTER .AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY

When opened s an extension in 1960; the. BayamOn

Center of the Inter American University enrolled twenty

eight students and held its cla'sses at 'night in one of the

local high schbolS. S4nce then its growth justified its

conversion into a Regional College which currently enrolls

1665 students.

The municipality of Bayam4n itself, although

having its own administration, an be considered a part of

the greater metropolitan area of San Juan. It draws its

students not only from Bayam4p, 'but also from other

neighboring municipalities totallinga population of 409,385.

All of thbm, especially Bayam6n, have shared in the indus-

trial growth_that has characterized the metropolitan area



vai

.-dtttring the last twenty years. There has been a great em-

phasis on light industry because of .,the advantage of a low

salary pool of non-skilled workers. This latter aspect is

rapidly changing, and thus more Skilled technicians and

semi-professionals are being demanded. This has created

and will continue to create in the next decade at least,

a demand for trained skilled personnel. The Bayamon Regio-

nal College originally offered only a liberal arts transfer

program, but its objective has changed during the past few

years as its philosophy now fully embraces the Career Edu-

cation concert.

MAJOR ITEMS 1968-69, _ -1972-73- -
Number of Students 670 1,665
Number of Faculty 15 6g-
Sqtare Feet-Physical Facilities 19,242 24,863
Total IncoMe $149,040.00 $510,880.00

ed1\

CURRIULtM

1968-69 ..4riglish; Spanish; Art Appreciation; Music Appre-

ciation; Mathematics; Philosophy; Sociology;

Geography Anthropology; Physical Education;

Psychology; Economis.

CAREER ED: Education; Accounting; Business Admi-

nistration; Teacher Administration.
ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Business Administration and

Accounting-

1972-73 English; Spanish; Art Appreciation; Music Appre-

ciation; Mathematics; Philosophy; Sociology;

Geography;\AnthropOlogy; Physical Education;
Psychology; Economics; Political Science; Biology;

Botany; Zoology; Chorus; Ethics..

CAREER ED: Typing; Shorthand; Accounting; Business

Administration; Calculus; Office Practice; leach-

ing Methods; Criminology Taxes; Auditing.

13



ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Secretarial-Science; Business

Administration; Elementary Education.

FAJARDO REGIONAL COLLEGE, INTER AMERICAN

UNIVERSITY

The Fajardo Regional College of the Inter American

,'University started .functioning as a full fledged regional

college in August 1971. Before this year it was an exten-
11.i.

son center adscribed to the Inter American University, but

the student demand for increased offerings,plus the indus-

trial growth of the regiori made necessary its conversion

to a regional college.

MAJOR ITEMS OF GROWTH 1971-72

Number of Students "270
Number of Faculty 71
Square Feet Physical Facilities N.A.
Total' Income N.A.

CURRICULUM

1971-72 Biology; Cultural Geography; Psychology; Religion;

Mathematics; Anthropology; History; Physics.

CAREER ED: Education; -Human Development; Mathema-

ti-es-; AccoU.nting.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Business Administration;

Elementary Education.

MAJOR ITEMS OF GROWTH 1972-73

Number' of Students 610
Number of Faculty N.A.

'Square Feet Physical Facilities N.A.
Total Income $123,720.00

CURRICULUM

1972-73 Biology; Cultural Geogra'phy;Psychology; Religion;

Mathematics; Anthropology; History; Physics.

CAREER ED: Education; Human Development; Mathema-

tics; Accounting.

le2
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0
GUAYAMA REGIONAL COLLEGE, INTER AMERICAN .

UNIVERSITY

. A situation similar to that confronted by the'

Fajardo Center came up in Guayama. What had:been an ex-.

tension center up to 1971 was converted to a regional

college. Rapid industrial growth and population increase

coupled with greater student demands laid the grounds for

the transformation of this center to a regional college.

MAJOR ITEMS OF GROWTH 1971-72

Number of Stu dents 174
Number of Faculty N.A.
Square Feet ,Ppysical Facilities
Total Income 4 . N A.

CURRICULUM

1971-72 Art Appreciation; Oral and Written English;'

English for Non-Native Speakers; Physical Educa-

tion; Introduction' to Mathematicsk.Psychology;

Spanish; Spanish Literature; Biology; Cultural

Geography; Philosophy; Music Appreciation'keli-

gion; Sociology.

CAREER ED: Foundations of Education; Human Deve-

lopment; Spanish; Principles of EConomics;

Business Management; English; Statistics Methods;

Elements of-Accounting; -Art and Music for Chil-

dren; Internship and Prelnternship.

.ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Elementary. Education; BuSi-

ness Administration and Accounting.

MAJOR ITEMS OF GROWTH- 1972 -73

Number of Students 368
Number of Faculty 22

Square Feet Physical Facilities 2,625
Total Income $92,180.00



Q

CURRICULUM

a

1972-73 Art Appreciation; Oral and Written English;

/ English for,Non-Native Speakers; Physical Edu-

cation; Introduction to Mathematics; Philosophy;

Psychology; 'Spanish; Spanish Literature; Biology;

Cultural Geography; Music Appreciation; Religion;

Sociology.

CAREER ED: Foundations of. Education; Human Deve-

lopment; Statistics Methods; Elements of Account-

ing; Spanish; Principles of Economics; Business

Management; Art and Music for Children; English;

Internship and Prelnternship.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Elementary Education; Nur-

sing; Accounting.

PONCE REGIONAL COtLEGE, INTER AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

The Ponce'Regional College of the Inter American

Unersity of Puerto lac() began as an extension center and

achieVed the status of Regional College.in1963; _Although

the main campus of the Catholic University of Puerto Rico

is located in Ponce, there is a need for additiohal faci-

lities for post-secondary education evidehced by the fact

that the enrollment at the Ponce Regional College has grown

950 students this year while a State Regional College

h s been developing in-v.the same city. Space limitations

ha e proven a(seveiie li-En-artap to the normal growth of this

Regional College. fast year an additional rented building

was added to its plant resources, but_theseefe already

severely taxed.

The Regional College in Ponce draws its students

from Ponce and nearby municipalities totalling a population

of 201,411. The needy for skilled technical employees

exists and will continue to expand. at a rapid rate in the

1
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foreseeable future.

The Ponce Regional College concentrated its aca-

demib efforts on)a liberal arts transfer program. Never-

' theless, it has begun to shift to an emphasis in Career

Education.

New two-Lyear programs have already been instituted

in the fields'of,Elementary Education, Secretarial Sciences,

Law Enforcement, Accounting and Retail Business Management:

Two-year programs in business related fields are expected

to be added to the curriculum during the course of the

next and following academic years. Studies are also under

way for programs in the para-medical field. The southern

coast of Puerto Rico has traditionally been an area of ex-
,

tremelys low average-income, which combined with the rapid

industrialization of the area has caused severe social

dislocations. In fi7.years the population has'decreased

by 100,889.

-MAJOR ITEMS

Number of Students
Number af"Faculty
Square Feet Phyical FacilitieS
Total Income

1968-69

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

1972-73

959
58

24,769
N.A.

CURRICULUM

1968-69 N.A.

1972-.73 Spanish; English; Sociology; Geography; Psycho-

logy; Education; Philosophy; Art; Music; Biology;

Mathematics.

CAREER ED: Police Organization; Criminal Investi-

gation; Criminal Law and Procedures; Juvenil

Delinquency; Traffic Control; Evidence and Court

Procedure; Seminar,dn Civil Rights;.4ccounting;

Mathematics; Children7s Music; Foundations of

Education; Human Development; Internship on Educa-

tion; Language Arts4(Spanish); Language Arts

20
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(English); Typin; English Shorthand; Spanish

Shorthand; Office Theory; Office Practice.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Police Science; Secretarial,

.Science; Elementary, Education; Ac'counting.

UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO GROUP

AGUADILLA REGIONAL COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF faRT0'

RICO

The Aguadilla Regional College was founFled on

August 1972. It is houged in rented buildings and now

serves 356 students enrolled in courses leading to Associa-

te Degrees in Secretarial Techniques, Commercial Managethent

and Accounting.

MAJOR ITEMS

Number of Students
Number of Faculty
Square Feet Physical Facilities
Total Income

CURRICULUM

___1972-73 Spanish; English; Social Science;.Humanities;

Mathematics; 'Biology; Chemistry; Physical Educa-

tion; ACcounting; Management; Marketing.i. Econo-

miOs; Statistics;, Shorthand; Typing; Filing.

CAREER ED: Secretarial Techniques; Commercial

Management; Accounting.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Business Administration and

Secretarial Science.'

1972-73

56

25
29,800

$20,580.00

ARECIBO REGIONAL COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO

RICO

The Arecibo Regional

1967 to provide college level

duates in the Northern Region

located on the North Coast= of

College was opened on Augus,t

education to high school gra-

of Puerto .Rico. Arecibo is

Puerto Rico, with a popula-

18
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tion of about 85,000 and the region comprises 12 munici-

palities with an estimated population of 400,000 people.

The College opened with 515 students. The following

year the enrollment rose to 1,019. Present
(f,

acilities have

limited enrollment to 2,472.

A Nursing Associate Degree Program was established in

`1968, with 35 students and four full-time faculty members.

In July 1969 the Arecibo District Hospital School of Nur-

sing Diploma Program closed down an agreement with the

Regional College, which in turn committed itself to,take up

the enrollment. At present there are 155students in the'

program.

Associate Degree Programs in Secretarial Sciences and

Business Management were b gun in 1968:

pAJoR ITEMS 1968-69 1972-73

Number of Students 801 2,472
Number of Faculty N.A. for the yr. 112
Square "Feet Physical Facilities 39,065. 68 265
Total Income, $38,808.,00 $102,166.00

CURRICULUM 1

1968-69 Biology; Chemistry; Psychology; nglish; Spanish;

Mathematics; Humanities.

CAREER ED: Nursing Program (A.D.)

1972-73 Accounting; Industrial Managjent; Commercial

Management; Secretarial Techniques; Elemental4y

a

Education; Business Law; Business English; Cost

Accounting; Statistics; Filing; Typing; Personnel

Administration;, Economicsy Nursing Program; Se-

cretarial Sciences; Business Management.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: gecFptarial Science; Nur-1'

ing; Business Administration; Accounting;, Elemen-

tary Education.

fvF.,,,
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. BAYAMON REGIONAL COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO,
RICO

The BayamOn Regional College of the University of

Puerto Rico initiated 'its operations on August.1971, offer-

ing 12 technical programs as well as serving as a transfer

institution.

GEMS OF GROWTH 1971-72 10-2-73

Number of Students 513 1,661
Number of Faculty - 11 78
Square Feet Physical Facilities 56;00,0 176,158
-Total Income N.A. $67,003.00N

CURRICULUM

1971-72 Accounting; Commercial Management; Industrial

Management; Computers; Civil Construction; Elec-
%

tronics Instrumentation;. Mechanics; Dietetic;

Road Construction.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Business Administration;

' Engineering; Appie0. Science.

1972-73 Dietetic; Accounting; Commercial Management;
4'

Industrial Management; Computers; 'Civil Cons-

.
truction; Electronics Instrumentation; Secretarial

Sciences; Natural Science; Pedagogy; Social
,

Science; Mechanics; Road Construction.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN:,Applipd Sience; Engineering

and Business Administration.
1,6

HUMACAO REGIONAL COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO

RICO

The Humacao Regional College of the-University of

Puerto Rico was founded in 1962, serving a transfer pro-
/ gram as well as a liberal arts program. In 1967 semipro-

fessional programs were added granting Associate Degree

in Nursing, Secretarial ScienCe and Business Administration
. and from then on the College has continued offering a

P/a
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- Career Education.

ITEMS OF GROWTH 1968
.

1972

Number of Students . 1,025 2,534
Number of Faculty 90 154
Square Feet Physical Facilities 72,586 164,935
Total Income $47,383.00 $th,685.00

CURRICULUM

1968 Spanish; English; Psychology; Mathematics; Huma-,

nities; Social Science; Chemistry; Accounting;

Secretarial Sciince; Nursing; Statistics; Manage-

ment; Mercantile Law.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Applied Science; Business

Administration; EdUcation and Nursing.

1972 Spanish; English; Psychology; Mathematics; Huma.=

nities; Social Spiekv Chemistry; Biology; Music.

CAREER ED: Accountirig; Secretarial Science; Nur-

sing; Statistics;'Management; Education; Phy§ical

Therapy; Occupational Therapy; Physical Education;

Audio Visual Techniques:

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Applied Science; Nursing;

Education and Business Administration.

PONCE REGIONAL COLLEGE, ,UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO

RICO

The Ponce Regional College of the University of

Puerto Rico was inagurated on August 1970, offering tech-
,*

nical programs .conducent to associate degrees, and transfer

courses in Liberal Arts.°
,

MAJOR ITEMS 1970-71 197'2-73

Number of ' Students. 361 1,167
Number of Faculty 49 69
Square Feet Physical Facilities N:A. N.A.
Total Income N.A. $51,204.00

e) A
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-CURRICULUM

10

1970 Biology; Physical Education; Spanish; English; ,

Physics; Humanitit's; Mathematics; General Chemis-
e

try; Social Science; Civil Construction; Arqui-

techtural Drawing; Physital Therapy; Occupational,

iTherap; AccOuntingi Electronics; Technical
,

Mathematics; Data Processing; Computers.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES 'M Nursing; Applied Science;

Business Management.

1972 Biology; Physical Education; Spanish; English;

Physics; Humanities; Mathematids; General Chemis-

N try;. Social Science; Sociology. )

CAREER ED: Accounting; Refrigeration; Thermo-

,dynamics; Electronics; Technical Mathematics;

Dat'a ProcesSing; Computers; Calculus; Engineering

Graphics; Secretarial Science; Thermo Therapy;

Water System Plhns; Sewage.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Applied Science; Nursing;

-Business Mana t; Engineering.

PUEkTO COLLEGE (Rio Piedras-Cupey

Campus")

The Puerto -Rico Junior College was fbunded in Rio

Piedras, San Juat PUerto Rico 23 years agotnd accredited

in 19757, being the pioneering Community Cgllege institution

established in the Island.

MA'JORITEMS 1968-69 1972-73

Number of Students , 2,886, 4,178
Number of-Facufty 113 151
Square Feet PhysiCal Facilities 86,108 115,833° I.
Total IncOme

- . .

,

$1,012,604.00 $1,520,389.00 °)

I
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:CURRICULUM'

mik1968-69 .Liberal Arts Progilft with ConcentrAtion on: Secre-

tarial'Science-5 Natural Science; Hamanities, Pre-
, a

School Education; Elementary Education; Assistant

Librarian; Accounting; Management; TranSportation;

Marketing;'Secretarial Science; General Program in

Business; As'sist'ant 7'echnical of Librarian; Nur-

sing._

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Education; Business Adminis-

tration; Applied Science.

1972-73 Liberal Arts Program With Concentraion on: Social;

Science; Natural Science; Humaniiies", Pre-School

Education; Elementary Education; Assistant tibi.a-

rian; Accounting; Management; Transportatidn;

Marketing; Secretarial- cie ce; General Program

in Business AdMinistration; Assistant Technical

of Librarian; Medical Secretarial Techniques,

Criminology; Correctiddal'Techniques.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN: Education; Business Admi-t_

nistration; Applied Science; Nursing; Police.

Science.

23
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COMMON PROBLEMS

On the basis of the information gathered and analyzed

the common problems_faced by Puerto Rican Junior Colleges
A

seem to be the following:

,72

1. High cost of tuition.

2. Inadequate aid for students

3. Lack of adequate physical facilities

4. Faculty Development

5. Inadequacy of Spani-sh Learning Resources

Outdated, ineffective teaching methodology

with little emphasis on student learning

1. Lack of trained and experienced administrative

leadership

8. .Fierce competition instead of collaboration

bet.ween the different institutions

9. Inadequate methods for gathering,statistical

information and thus deficient evaluation,

planning and development procedures.

HIGH COST OF TUITION AND INSUFFICIENT i!ID.FOR STUDENTS

The average Puerto Rican who pursues studies at a

Junior College faces an extremely high cost for his educa-

tion. If we, consider that the average annual family income

for students attendirigJunior Colleges does not exceed

$3,000 per year, it should be easy to grasp the problem

these students confront when the average credit cyst in the

private Junior Colleges (which serve 685 of them) is $30.00.

This means that for one year of .studies the student will

have to invest almost one -third of his family annual income

in education.

4, Tuition, in turn, appears invariably fixed for all

areas. Students in regions with high rates of unemployment

g8
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-and low p/c income, like Aguadilla and Barranquitas, are

overwhelmed by the tuition cost of the regional Junior

Colleges.. Students in these regions must pay the same

amount as those in urban and industrialized areas.

The following municipalities are the ones with the

lowest economic index in the Island:

Aguadi.111a; Isabela; Moca; A-guada; Rinc6n; Afiasco;

Hatillo; San Sebastign; Las Marias; Maricao; Utuado;

Lare-s; M6rovis; Villalba; Juana Diaz; Coamo; Barran-
,

quitas; Corozal; Toa Alta; Naranjito; Comerio;

Cidra; San Lorenzo; Las Piedras; Naguabo; Yabucoa;

Patillas; and Maunabo.

Per capita annual income in these municipalities range

from $500 to a maximum of $1,000. There are seven Junior

Colleges serving them: CUPR-Arecibo; TAU-Aguadilla; Arecibo;

Barranquitas, UPR-Aguadilla, Arecibo, Humacao. Of these,

four are private and,have the highest tuition rates in the

The combined financial aid received by these regional

colleges in 1972-73 amounted to $1,143,698.00 while the

remaining colleges, located in higher income municipali-

ties received a combined financial aid of $1,794,871.00.

In turn, students attending the public regional

colleges of the University of Puerto ico are benefitedR.

by the lower tuition cost of $5.00 per c edit hour.

Funds alloted far student financial aid amount to

$2,267,523.00 in total for all Junior Colleges serving

22,088 students. On the average, Junior College students

in Puerto.Ricreceive $100.00 per year as financial aid.

29
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The economic situation is precarious for Junior Coles

ges students in the Island, facing high tuition costs. All

this is aggravated by a high cost of livingthaexceeds

by 13% that of 'the' U. S. mainland.

The job market in Puerto Rico is highly competitive

and, even with B.A. degrees, it is sometimes difficult to

obtain employment. It is urgent that the JUniur Colleges

students economic dileMma be understood and action be taken

to 'alleviate their burden. Studying in a modern industrial

society under severe economic stress in addition to the

complex problems that all citizens face, is not a road to-

wards edUcational achievement. Students should not be bla-

med. They should be kelped.

LACK OF ADEQUATE PHYSICAL FACILITIES

There is an, extremely high ratio of students per

classroom among Puerto Rican Junior Colleges. A total of

283'classrooms serve 22,088 students at an average ratio

of 78 students per classroom. In most cases; a classroom

does, not exceed 500 square feet. By traditional academic

standards, this indicates a substantial classroom shortage.

For the academic year 1965-69 the combined physical

facilities of all regional colleges in' Puerto Rico was

258,401 square feet, excluding the regi8nal colleges of

the IAU that were not functioning that year (Fajardo, Gua-

yama, once), 'and the regionll college, of the UPR in

Ponce.

By 972-7J. combined physical facilities of all

Junior Colleges amounted to 699,657 sqUare feet, excluding

Fajardo-IAU and Ponce-UPR, where information was not avail-

able.
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On the, basis of the latest informatLon,_ academic fa-
,

cilities of all Junior Colleges in Puerto Rico mounts to

226,540.square feet, while administrative facilitiescfbver

94,174 square feet.

The evident inadequacy of available facilities for

academic purposes should convey to students, teachers and

administrators alike the idea that the educational facili-

ties of the community sh617ad be used as supplementary re-

sources. If funds are scarce to construct more facilities

let classes move to libraries, homes, public facilities,

etc. in order to achieve more comfortable and adequate at-

mospheres for the pursuit of knowledge and skills." The

cooperation of governmental agencies and private industries

should be stressed. An altogether non-traditional approach

is needed. Suggestions coming from the educational commu-

nity should also be encouraged and discussed.

TACULTY DEVELOPMENT

There are five levels in the administrative structure

among which faculty members of Junior Colleges in Puerto

Rico are divided: Professor, Associate Professor, Assistant

Trofessor, Instructor and Lecturer.

The following is a distribution by rank of Puerto

Rican, Junior Colleges Faculty members during academic years

196:8769 and 1972-734

Professors ,

1968-69 1972-73
. 2 8

Associate PrOfessors 8 46
Assistarit Professors 16 148.
Instruc>.tOrs 168 343
Lecturers, 88 208

tt: d4n be inferred that the number of ProfesgOrs qua-
.

dr4led, 'Associate Profess'ors increased five-fold,

% 31 ;
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Assistant Professors increased nine times, rwhile Instruc-

tors and Lecturers doubled.

This is a relatively good rate of faculty improvement,

but it has not been enough because of the great student

enrollment growth in said institutions.

As of 1972 -73 there are still nine Junior Colleges

with no full professors. More than half of these institu-

tions in Puerto Rico lack full professors within their

faeculty.

In many cases there are no terminal degree'programs

and great amounts of money have to be spent by the institu-

tions in order.to allow study-leaves for faculty members.

In addition, these institutions are always loosing person-

nel to more affluent institutions that offer better working

conditions to their faculties.

In 1972 it was suggested by the presidents of the

major institutions that a proposal should be drafted in or-

der to grant funds in cooperation with the Puerto Rican

government, several private foundations and industries, so

as to produce the resources needed to provide for the 'de-

velopment of a better trained faculty. The first measure

to be implemented was a fellowship ,study-program in off-

campus graduate schools of Puerto Rican universities-. The

second stage of the proposal would be the provision ofe,

.training and learning resources where non-existent. The

idea, however, has not yet been initiated.

INADEQUAC4\OF SPANISH LEARNING RESOURCES

Spanish is the language for instruction in ,Puerto

Rican educational system-. Nevertheless, learning resources

for most post-secondary education subjects, (books; films

and other audiovisual means) are often only available in

English. While many Puerto Ricans have a general know-

ledge of the English language proficiency so a to study

32
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-at ease, is not the general rule. Besides, it is a

dubious educationii practice to pretend to instruct in a

language that is emotionally alien for students.

In order to solve the problem it would-not be wise to

rely on creating more English courses. When a student is

ready to enter a post-secondary educational institution

he has already pursued twelve'academic years of English

instruction. More years, in all probability, will not be

a big help.

Joint institutional efforts are obviously needed in

order to provide useful, up-to-date translation of rele-

vant learning resources. Economic resources are 'scarce and

translations are very expensive. Concerted efforts'would,

most certainly, reduce costs and assure the availability, of

learning resources.

Industry, government and private foundations could be

attracted so as to obtain funds that -will subsidize the

.acquisition of translated resources through a duly 04ai-
.

fled common fupd. Teams of experts can be organized so as

to direct the selection of learning resources,

As a bonus, this could initiate a movement away from

the traditional text-book instruction that is also respon-

sible for the stagnation of Junior Collegesi offerings.

OUTDATED, ItiEFFICIENT TEACHING METHODOLOGY

Modern instructional approaches, with a few merito-

rious exceptions, are generally-absent in the educational

method of Junior Colleges in Puerto Rico.

:Teaching relies in out dated notions of "knowledge

transmittal" by means of lectures and.text-books as donors

of "truth". There's little or no use of modern educational
,

13
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technology, while already substantially improved' methods

are widely used in Junior Colleges throughout the United

States.

Thus, individualized instructiondy modules, systematic

approaches and teacher accountability for student learning

are still far away from our post-secondary educational

reality.

If we are to provide our students with the kind of

education they axe increasingly demanding, if we are to

improve our student retenWon rates so as to use More effi-

ciently the scarce funds we invest in
,

education, the pre-
'

sent-situation must change as soon as possible.

There is an obvious need for inter-institutional

cooperation leading to the development of new methods that

will concentratp on student learning instead of "teaching".

Transplanting methods proven effective'in USA will not

do it. Our educational reality is so different that

Puerto Rican institutions must develop their own alterna-
. A -
tives.

LACK OF TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATIVE LEADERSHIP

The changes in the economic structures of the Island

and the growth of student populatibn demand experienced

and trained leadership for high, intermediate, and manage-

rial personnel in post-secondary educAtion.

A significative ch ge in this respect has been occur-

ing in Puerto-RTC-an post-secondary eduCational institu-

tions. Whereas traditionally foreigners occupied the lead-

ing positions, Puerto Ricans have slowly,begun to replace

them.
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Nevertheless, the institutions are facing a situation

whgre top level administrative personnel, theoretically

prepared to .perform their functions, are practically inex-

perienced. In newer institutions dependent from a parent-
institution, usually a capable and experienced administra-

tor is transferred from the central offices to the new

facilities. But t1i.s is obviOusly not enough.

It is necessary to implement procedures for in-service

iriternships where administrators-to-be can obtain practical

experience that supplement their theoretical studies.

A possibility that could be considered suitable to

local conditions is a program providing for a subsidized,

internship with a duration from.3 to 12 months. An in-

terntern receivesthe cooperation and supervision of experien-=

ced personnel while involved in the administrative proce-
.

dures of a post-secondary eaucdtion institution.

,There have been successful programs similar to the onev,-

we have briefly described: The Arnzi_can Council oneEduca-

tion's Academic Internship Program and the Inter American

University Program.

FIERCE,COMPETITION INSTEAD OF COLLABORATION BETWEEN

DIFFERENT INSTITUTIONS

The first Junior Colleges in Puerto Rico were not

given the rightful assistance needed for fulfiling their

important educational'role.

With notable exceptions they received scarce fundsand

second rate personnel from parent institutions. Eventually

because of the demands caused by Puerto Ricors complex and

accelerated economic' development, the importance and atten-

tion adscribed'to Junior Collemp.began to gain momentum.



Nevertheless, concerted, action for planned /nter-

stitutional efforts was non-existent and rival institu-

-'tions were simultaneously established in the same -- locality

leading to fierce competition, from piracy of pergonnel

to duplicatiorqof services. in order to survive.

Recently, the situation has begun'to improve subs-

tantially. Task forces for the planned development of

post-secondary institutions in the Islandohave been orga-
p,

nized,*and there is an awareness for the need of concerted,

inter-institutional action, that in a way could be easy to

achieve. After all, although densely poglated, Puerto

Rico comprises a rather small geographical area .

(3,500 sq. miles).

Besides- the task forces,' in the last four years two

organizations have developed that include the overall spec-

trum of higher education.institutions in the Island.

One, the ,Puerto Rico Association of-Presidents,

includes all presidents of duly "accredited publib-.and

private institutions. The other, *the Consortium of Puerto

Rico Regional Colleges comprises all duly accredited

community colleges, public and privatel.established for

5 years or more, 'and Currently devoting its efforts to-

-wards an Island-wide fculty and curriculum development

program.

However, these efforts although a step forward, are

far from achieving the absolute collaboration so urgently
A

needed.

INADEQUATE METHODS FOR GATHERING STATISTICAL INFORMATION

Cooperative efforts for gathering data relevantto

the Junior Colleges System in Puerto Rico'are'almost non-

g)6
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. existent.

Data necessary for thorough analysis, evaluation and

planning is dispersed at best, or simply nowhere to b

seen.

The probleth is even more acute if we consider that

systems for data recopilation differ from one institution

to the other, thus, data gathered often cannot be used for

comparative studies.

Further, the non-comparable data gathered, is as a

rule, incomplete.

There is a critical need for the creation of a Centra-

lized Data Bank that will standardize* data gatheringja.o-
.

cedures; relevant, hitherto unknown data; and effectively

disseminate same, making it available for the use of al)t

institutions.,

Evidence ,of this need is shown by' the acute disparity.

'of the regional manpower demands of our economy and the

scarce output of skilled personnel from community colleges.

In addition, there are no effective structures, or

mechanisms, within government, universities or the private

industrial sector, that can pinpoint and gauge the fluctuL

tive Island-wide manpower demands to which career educa-

tion has to be geared.

The continued absence of such a Centralized Data Bank

implies the continuation of the present futile duplication

of limited efforts and wastage of inbreasingly scarce

resources.

0
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V SUMMARY

In our Introduction we expressed the urgent need for

."a comprehensive study that will analyze the ievelopment

4f the College System in Puerto Rico, gather their basic

institutional...glata; consider the separate and common pro-

blems they face, and explore their relevance to the socie-

ty they are trying to serve".

We stated that a desirable cOnsequenbe should be

designing a theoretical construct "that can pinpoint the

necessary planning, staffing, administrative and struct-

tural changes needed in order to provide a successful

educational experience for low-income students".

We must now state what we consider the major .accorn.-

plishments and flaws of this research.

We have achieved what we consider to be only4a'first

step towards a comprehensive study of the Junior College

.S34tem in Puerto Rico. Relevant comparable data pert'aining,

to the past five years Was gathered and arranged within .340

new instrument that allows for a comprehensive analytical
4

view of the academic and administrative panorama of Junior

College Education in Puerto Rico. We refer to the Universal
,

Data Inflow Sistem (UDIS) (Appendix I). A geneial overview
0

on the historical trajectory, educational Offerings, pre-

sent needs and common problems is presented.

With the UDIS and our own personal, subjective_ex-

perience in the field (teaching, administration, inter-

views) we were able to identify the common problems Junior

Colleges are facing at an operational level, namely:



1. High cost of tuition

2. Inadequate aid for students_

3. Latk of adequate "`physical facilities

4. Facu y D velopment

5. Inadeq cy of Spanishj,eiarning Resources

. Outd ted, ineffective teaching methodology

mith little emphasis on student learning

7. Lack of trained and experienced adminis-

trative ledership

8. Fierce competition instead of collaboration

between the different institutions'

9. Inadequate methods for gathering statistical

information ind thus deficient evaluation,

planning and development procedures
% , .

During the course of this research we learned that

current methodological models for edutational research de-

lAgned in the U.S.A. by American educational researchers,

_which have almost always been used for conducting research

in Puerto Rita, are inadequate for ,,our, needs. This of

course, is based on the assumption that Puerto Rican socie- .

ty is a unique example of social, political and economic

development.

Current methods used for educational research in

Puerto Rico are adaptations of those designed for'exploring

the educational problems of American society. Strikingly,

the structure itself of,research proposals are identical

to those in vogue- in the United States.
4

If, as we think, the° design of a research model is not

initself'neutral and implies a subjective position on the

part of the researcher, the need to adjust toforeign

research models,' neceSsarily taints the.relevance of re-

:39
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sults with non-relevant shades.

We designed UDIS so as to 'obtain a back*to back view

of relevant data7pertaining to the Junior College System

in Puerto Rico for the past five years anti attempt an

analysis that would furnish a comprehensive view of the

problems,-these institutions are facing. Nevertheless, we

consider that our findings might have been mislead because

the nature of a pilot study does not allow' for,such a

major undertaking as an Original model for Puerto Rican

educational resear00 ::.

Based upon our findings we submit our recommendations,

,which can only be considered as preliminary pending a fu-

ture study.

1. Immediate concerted action must b taken it order
o

td provide Junior Colleges students with economic

aid so as to alleviate the pressing burden tilkt
.

forces them to disburse high amounts of'.money that

they cannot possibly afiotd., in order to obtain

pZAt-secondary education and employment.

2. Even though available physical facilities among

Junior Colleges are inadequate and scarce for

acaUemic'and vocatiOngl purposes,.available funds,

Shoul,d be dedicated to our first recommendation

as a priority. To cope with the problem of Ina-

dequate physical facilities) .students, teachers

and administrators should strive to discover ways

to use the educational resources and facilities

of the community so as to supplement the evailatle

facilities. Libraries, museums,-private homes,

private industry fgcilities and the like, can be

'40
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used in creative and enrichening fashion if only

anon-traditional broach to this problem is adop-

7ted.

3. Because the existing faculty resources, although.'

representing an improyemerit on previ6us years,

are still not adequate for the needs of our gro-

wing educational clientele and programs.for,facuI-

ty development are based on traditional framework

which represent obstacles for improvement, con-

certed exploration of other alterdatives such as

the one proposed in 1972 for Efellowship study,

'programs and in-service faculty development must

start immediately. This will allow for catering-

both to development, and service. It is urgent

that the usual solution. of sending,professorsItion

study-leaves be supplemented 'with in- service
A

culty development programsI

.

It is recommended that the reality of the inade-

quacy of available Spanish learning resources

be accepted. Teams of Puertorritan prOfessors

should be .recruited to translate the-earning

resources that are currently being used to the

detriment of the majority of our non-Engl**011-.

proficient students.i. Bilingualism in education

must bye a build-up over the proficiency' in the.

native language. 'Students at post-secondary,
A
/-

level that are still non-profi Tent in theiJ

lqnguage cannot be expected to ud erstand a se-
.

cond language. Compensatory educatiOn in a ge-

condlanguage,thus cannot make achievers outof

these students.

38 41
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If improvement is desired in the results of

Junior College education, administrators must

encourage students and teachers alike to develop

daring approaches \hat will emphasize learning

and downplay teaching.

alpition teacher training institutions, priva-

te and public, should incorporate in their curri-

culuzn the specific subjeCt of Junior Colleges as

unique educational institutions that attempt-ca-

tering ,to different societal needs. Subjects

such as: The Origin and DeVelopment of Junior,

College Education in Puerto Rico; The Junior

College Concept of Education, etc., should be ur-

gently designed and offered.

It is time to recognize that Junior Colleges are

different from four year colleges but neverthe-

less can offer effective, relevant career educa-

tion. This is not possible if teaching methodo-

logywithin these institutions remains traditio-
, )

nal.- A change in teaching methodology makeit

necessary to revise the present curriculum-in,

teacher-training institutions.

6. We recommend in-service internships where Puerto

4- Rican administrators-to-be can obtain practical

experience while receiving the theoretical frames

of reference in educational institutions.

Theoretical studies in educational administration
1

are crippled within the complex educatidnal en-

vironment of industrial societies if they lack

practical training in real problem solving and

workshops in human relations. These are the mi-
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nimum requirements tobe met for an acceptable,

professional training in educational administra-

tion. Revision of study programs within institu-

_ dons for the training of personnel in educational

administration is a must.

7. In most of our recommendations the phrase "concer-

ted action" or something sim$ar is repeated ex-

pressing the pressing need for achieving collabo-

ration and erradicating inter-institutional compe-,

tition.

We recommend that leading educational officers in

Puerto Rico explore the reasons for this competi-

. tiveness and the critical situation that Junior

Colleges fice in the above-mentioned areas so as

to consider that competition only aggravates the

common problerds.

Efforts towards cooperation should.be encouraged .

by the governmental and private,institutions di-

rectly affected by the inadequate -educational '

offerings and results sprung from this situation;

If it is desired that formal education meet the

manpower needs of our society, Junior Colleges

should be aided so as to reduce the inter-insti-

tutional competitiveness to which they are forced

in order to survive.

A final, we dare say not tentative, finding must

be added. The Junior Colleges System in Puerto

Rico has not been able to fulfil the vital func-

tions it must, cater to, in Puertck Rican society,

because it has'been assumed that these institu-
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tions are in Puerto Rico what they are in the U.S.

As it is evidenced in our historical Context, Puerto

Rican Junior Colleges were initially transfer-type insti-

tutions subject to main campuses or inadequate attempts

to fulfil minor clerical and similar manpower needs. De-

velopment has been slow and arduous. The .reasons would in

itself constitute an independent research project.

If researchers assume that the functions and orga-
1

nization of these in4itutions in Puerto Rico are similar

to those in the United States, conclusions can be logically,

L-efficiently and objectively derived while bin a deforma-

tion of our educational reality.

Data gathering and brief historical excerpts do not

allow for an in-depth study.. It is painfully' urgent that

Puerto Rican researchers undertake the design of new re-

search models based on the particularities of Puerto

.Rican society. This can only be done on the inevitable

basis of learning by doing and trial and error.

Exploring the ideological basis that leads to the

establishment and guides the development of any educatio-

nal.institution is a must if an .explanation is desired in

addition to a mere description. No such study on the

arrival of the Junior College concept in Puerto Rio has

been conducted.

The gap evident between the imported.concept of what a

Junior College ) is and its institutional implementation in

Puerto Rico ha
/ //s

to be explained if it is desired that

these institutions achieve the stated purposes for their

creation, or alternative ,purpgses required by our present
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and future realities.

The information ga d and organized in this study

through the UDIS, is mainly descriptive. In order to be

able to fully grasp its implications, a massive, in-depth

study must be initiated in the very near future,

We strongly recommend that this pilot study be con-

sidered as a modest initial step towards a different, more

relevaflt framework with which to face the underdeveloped

conditJ4n of Puerto .Rican educational research on the

subjectof two yeir post-secondary educational institu-
f

tions.
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